Equipment for hydrogen absorption-desorption cycling characterization of hydride forming materials.
Hydrogen storage materials suffer different degradation processes when they are cycled, forming and decomposing their associated hydride phases. In order to study these processes, we have designed and built an automated apparatus specifically developed for cycling samples of hydride forming materials by changing the external hydrogen pressure. Instead of the standard open configuration involving a high-pressure, high-quality gas bottle and a vacuum pump, the equipment uses another hydride forming material (in our case LaNi5) as a source and sink of hydrogen. The resulting closed-loop configuration eliminates hydrogen waste and ensures that extremely high purity gas is used during the whole experiment, thanks to the purifying properties of the selected hydride as source/sink. Hydrogen pressure is set by changing the source/sink temperature. Cycles can be performed as fast as one cycle every 5 min, a period comparable with typical good hydride forming material kinetics. An example of application of the apparatus is given for 1000 absorption/ desorption cycles on a Mm0.8Ca0.2Ni5 sample.